
                  It is for me.

                         COLLINS
                  There are ten minutes left.

                          CHRIS
                  Stick them up your ass.

   Chris starts to stalk past Collins who reaches out and firmly pushes her back. Chris becomes
   immediately hysterical.

                        CHRIS
                  You can't hit us! You'll get canned for this, you bitch! My father 

                           COLLINS
                  One more word from you and I'll throw you across the room. Want to
                  see if I'm telling the truth?

124 GROUP SHOT  FEATURING CHRIS

   Appealing to the others now; flailing, out of control.

                         CHRIS
                  She can't get away with this! Goddammit! If we all stick together, we can 

125 THE GIRLS

   As Chris looks to them for support, none of them quite knowing what to do.

                       CHRIS
                  Norma... Helen... Sue!
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126 ANOTHER ANGLE

   Featuring Chris and Sue

                         SUE
                         (lifeless)
                  Shut up, Chris. Just shut up.

127 CHRIS

   A mutineer without a single ally now. She realizes it and heads for the door leading to the
   locker room, and this time, Collins doesn't even try to stop her. At the door:

                          CHRIS
                  This isn't over. This isn't over by a long shot.

   The door slams shut, leaving the girls and Collins frozen by Chris's outburst. The BELL
   gives a shrill RING, and we:

                                                                                            CUT TO:

128 INT. THE CAVALIER  AFTERNOON

   The local after-school hangout. Clusters of students milling in and around booths. Pinball
   machines, a jukebox thumping "NO WHERE TO RUN" by Martha Reeves and the Vandellas.

   Sue is sitting, reading, alone in one of the booths as Chris enters, says hello to some of her
   clique, and spots her.

                         CHRIS
                  Hey, Sue! Just who I've been looking for!

   Sue looks up and tries to force her face into a smile. Chris slides into the booth across from
   her and thrusts her John F. Kennedy school yearbook across the table  an action which Sue
   involuntarily jerks away from out of nervousness.

                          CHRIS
                          (continuing)
                  I wanted you to sign my yearbook. Hey, where's you old man,
                  did he stand you up?

                           SUE
                           (busying herself with the yearbook)
                  Still at practice
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                        CHRIS
                Well, I guess you've heard I'm out of the prom. I bet that cocksucker
                Morton loses his job, though. Daddy's suing them. Hey, Billee! Billee!
                Come over and say hi to Sue.

Sue slides the yearbook back across the table to Chris, who examines it:

                        CHRIS
                        (continuing)
                Hey, is that it? Just Sue Snell?

Billy goons INTO FRAME next to Chris, glomming his arm around her neck.





                                BILLY
                Hey, Suze.

                               CHRIS
                I think we're going anyway, right, Billee?

                        BILLY
                Sure thing, Charlie.

Chris playfully jabs him in the ribs.

                      SUE
                You mean crash?

                        CHRIS
                Sure, why not? Hey, listen, I've got a good one. "Roses are red,
                violets are blue, sugar is sweet, but Carrie White eats shit."

Billy, goon that he is, cracks up.

Sue finds it not at all funny, but doesn't know exactly what to do about what she's feeling.

                        SUE
                Chris, I've got to go.

A new tune comes on the juke  Shirley and Company whooping it up on "SHAME, SHAME,
SHAME."

                        CHRIS
                        (oblivious, her laughter turning to fury)
                That goddamn Carrie! If only the rest of you had walked out with me...
                Jesus, Sue, why didn't you?
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                          SUE
                  I took the detention because I thought we  I  earned it. It was a shitty
                  thing to have done. End of statement.

                          CHRIS
                  Bullshit! That goddamn snerd and her batshit mother  saying we're all
                  going to hell.

                        SUE
                        (rising)
                  What'd she ever do to you, Chris? Or to any of us? Why do you hate her
                  so much?

                          CHRIS
                  Hey, hey... tell me if I'm wrong, but who was that n there pitching with
                  the rest of us?

                          SUE
                  Me.
                       (it comes out a pinched nerve)
                  Me. But I stopped.

                         CHRIS
                         (dawning on her; getting it finally)
                  Oh. Oh, aren't you just it? Oh, my, yes.
                         (imitating; prissy)
                  You stopped. Hey, Billee, she stopped.

   Sue is scared now  she hears it coming. There's no question about it, though; the rumbles
   have already begun, and there's no stopping what's coming.

                         CHRIS
                         (continuing)
                  God, I'm dumb sometimes. Billee, hey, Billee, do you want to know why
                  Suze here didn't walk out?

   Billy's over by the pinball machines with some of his goon squad. He boastfully struts
   around  much to their obvious delight  making the sound of a chicken in reply.

129 SUE  CLOSE

   Seeing this; feeling it all about to lurch out of control and turn against her. The bottom's
   falling out.
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                            SUE
                   I'll see you around, Chris.

130 TWO SHOT  SUE AND CHRIS

   FEATURING Chris prominently  a bloodhound now sure of the scent.

                         CHRIS
                   No. Wait. You stopped, remember? So just stop again.
                         (uglier)

                   Why didn't you walk out? Why didn't you walk out, Sue?



                          SUE
                   Okay, Chris. That's enough.

                          CHRIS
                   You didn't walk out, Sue... little Suze... little Suzy Creamcheese...
                   because you didn't want to miss a moment of your precious prom.

   Bulls-eye. Sue fights back the tears and fury, trembling now. But she tries to muster up some
   dignity.

                         SUE
                   And you don't?

                            CHRIS
                            (not about to be put off)
                   You're goddamn right, I don't. But we're on your case now.
                            (beat)
                   I'll bet you've got your dress all picked out, too. What color
                   is it? Yellowguts?

   She's about to break, holding it in as best she can. Chris just as quickly as she spots the
   weakness, shuts it off, bottling up all the rage into he cruelest stainless-steel smile she can
   muster.

                           CHRIS
                           (continuing)
                   Okay.
                          (dismissively)
                   See you around, Sue.

   And that's it  shut up, shut down, shut out.
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   Sue turns and starts to walk out of the Cavalier. In the background behind her, it's all out of
   focus, an incoherent babble of snickering and clucking laughter. She's crossed the line.

                                                                                   DISSOLVE TO:

131 EXT. ATHLETIC FIELD  DAY

   Sue sits in the bleachers overlooking the field. She is preoccupied, still shaken by the
   afternoon's confrontation with Chris. The track team is moving past the bleachers (a coach in
   the field clocking them and shouting orders). Tommy, in his track uniform, peels away from
   the group and comes running up to Sue.

                          TOMMY
                  Hi!

                          SUE
                  I want to talk to you.

                         TOMMY
                  Sure, what's up?

   To avoid the noise of the cheerleaders practicing down in front of them, and the other girls

   sitting in the bleachers half watching their boyfriends and half eyeing Tommy and Sue, Sue
   beckons Tommy to follow her away from the group behind the bleachers, and as they walk off
   together we hear the following:

                          SUE
                  If I asked you to do something for me  something special  would you?

                        TOMMY
                        (nodding)
                  Uh-huh.

                        SUE
                  No matter how crazy it sounded?

                        TOMMY
                  Sure. What?

   The sound is muffled, and we don't hear what she says. But we do hear:

                         TOMMY
                         (continuing; exploding)
                  Are you out of your mind?
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                                                                                           CUT TO:

132 EXT. VAN NUYS BOULEVARD  NIGHT

   A big hangout-cruising night on the boulevard. Neon, convertibles, "Rebel Without a Cause"
   meets "American Graffiti" seventies-style. In other words, the works -- with MUSIC.

133 EXT. INTERSECTION  NIGHT

   As a '61 Chevy leaves a sizeable patch of rubber on the street as it GRINDS to a hard stop,
   just barely halting before it almost went through a red light and collided with the traffic
   already in the intersection.


